FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 2022
(7:00 PM POST TIME)
Race 1 2-5-3
Meraki He’s been facing the best colts in the region and more than
holding his own. Exits the stakes trail and lands in a prime- time spot
so we won’t be shocked if he kicks off the card with a win.
King Of Kensington You had to like the way he raced in his debut
closing in 29.2 to secure the bronze. Moves away from the rail but
coming off that effort he could go one better this time.
Redland Wrangler Another one who looked good in his first for a
purse and rallied to get the deuce. Makes the trek to Charlottetown
and Murphy will have him well placed so we’ll call for third.
Race 2 6-1-4
Ashes To Ashes He was storming home on the end of it last time
and just missed in a blanket finish. He’s also on the outside looking in
again but with Murphy on board they could hit the wire first.
Poplar Artie He’s been a fringe player the last few starts but really
not that far away. Remains at the same level, lands on the pylons and
adds Campbell…what’s not to like?
The Twist He’s another one that’s been living on the edges and
continues to slide down the class ladder. It looks like he has the step
to compete in here so we’re playing a hunch and putting him in the
tri.
Race 3 5-4-1
Better On Than Off Check out that line two down where Campbell
put him on the point in Truro and they went right down the highway.
Makes the move to PEI and the game plan may be the same so be
prepared for a good result.
Mr Stanley We went with him last time and he delivered big time
winning by over six lengths. Lines up in the same spot and with
Steven back in the bike it could be two in a row.
Century J Rock He’s been rocking and rolling to start his career and
closed out in a snappy 28.2. Draws the rail and there’s no doubt he’ll
get a sweet journey so he could score a natural hat trick.
Long Shot Play JJ Tommy

Race 7 1-3-6
Raise You Twenty He’s been on the edges in his first two attempts
but did win seven times last year. Slides down the class ladder and
Campbell returns so it’s time to put it all together.
Jeb It’s hard to believe he turned 10 when the calendar flipped to
2022. He has tons of back class and Hughes knows him best so if he’s
within striking distance at the top of the lane they could be part of it.
Painted Pony finished at the back. Moves to post six and Corey
hops up for a spin so they’re a good choice to complete the triactor.
Race 8 1-2-3
Rockin Novel He had to brave it first over last week and paid the
price fading to an eighth place finish. The good news is he gets the
rail and will be tucked in so with that in mind he’s on top of the
ticket.
Instant Shadow He came off the bench in Woodstock and wasn’t
much of a factor. Don’t forget he did win five times last year and will
be up handy the pace, so we say gold or silver.
Well Lets See Take a peek at the start four back where he closed
in 29.1 and just missed in a tight finish. Now he’s on the Island and
with Campbell on board they could be first, second, or third.
Value Play ER Quinn
Race 9 1-2-3
JM Sportsfan She was oh so close to winning last time and just
missed by a whisker at the very end. Draws the rail and is knocking
on the door for a win so there’s a strong chance it happens tonight.
The Lady Sheriff To say she’s sharp may be an understatement and
has reeled of three straight victories. Bumps up the class ladder and
can really fly home so it could be a Red Shores grand slam.
Rock The Baby When you look at the numbers she’s had a nice year
and does have three wins on her papers. Moves in a couple of spots
on the wings and will be up close so we’ll call for the show dough.

Race 4 2-4-1
Selkirk Echo He missed ticket in his last assignment but did fire
home in 27.3. Just a reminder that was from post seven and now he
gets a much better starting point so expect a big time bounce back.
Sports Royalty He’s had an excellent start to his campaign and
paced a huge trip last time out. Moves to the mid pack and his form is
excellent so we aren’t about to leave him out.
Doc Darryl He’s been up against some stiff competition and has
missed the board in three straight starts. Takes a dip and gets rail
control so he could come calling late and make some noise.

Race 10 4-5-3
Outrageous Style Seven for seven in top threes and already had
four wins on her sparkling resume. She’s facing older company
tonight but with Bradley in the seat they could win again.
Elm Grove Mistress She’s on a big time roll right now and just got
collared in the final strides. We’re thinking Hughes will want to call
the shots and if they do clear to the lead will be tough to reel in.
The Time To Win She raced pretty well last week and was closer
than you think when it was all said and done. Takes a slight hike and
she can scoot home so expect her to be a factor at the finish.

Race 5 4-2-3
Tradition We had him for part of it last week and he raced great
cruising to victory and getting win number three on the season. Lines
up in a similar spot and with the way he can close we’ll put him in the
win column again.
Pictonian I Am He’s been sharp for the past month and if you need
more proof take a look at the stats. Slides over to post two and will get
a favourable trip so put him in the exactors.
Jafar Du Lac We liked the way he raced two down tracking all the
way and hanging on for the bronze. He’s back in Charlottetown and
Campbell jumps up so we’ll take a swing and call for the show prize.
Most Probable Tradition

Race 11 1-5-7
Three Trick Gainer We loved his effort last week and he was closing
hard just missing at the wire. It was an excellent performance and if
he does that again get ready to see him smiling for the camera.
Boys Turn He was in against a good group and just a reminder they
were going a good clip. Takes a slight drop but he’s been here before
so expect him to be right there at the wire.
Howmacs Dragonator He’s been excellent for over six weeks and
the chart lines back that up. It won’t be easy from out here but if
you’re searching for value this could be a smart play.

Race 6 2-3-6
West Coast Kid He got into an early tussle last time and had to settle
for a fourth place finish. We’re thinking Dowling will be pressing the
pace from here and it could be a wire-to-wire score.
Hemingway He didn’t really seem to fire last week but when you
look at the chart line was less than two lengths away. Drops a notch
and if Merner can keep him close, they could sneak onto the ticket.
Bonitas Sunshine He hasn’t had much racing luck of late but did
win three times last year. Those closing quarters really stand out so he
could arrive on the scene late and have a big say.

Race 12 5-2-3
Moonwriter He’s missed the ticket in his last couple but look who
he was racing against. Moves over to post five but did win nine times
last year so he could close the card with a victory.
The Big Chase He’s been a contender in four straight and hit the
ticket every time. There’s no doubt he has great gate speed so expect
him to be on the front foot and maybe go coast to coast.
Windsong Quincy He was skimming the cones last week and
reached up late to get it all. It was a confidence booster and Hughes is
above the wheels so put them in your Super Hi 5.

